
Waging War on L  B.
“Parents and teachers are realiz

ing the futility of educating children 
and then when that education 
completed have their health break 
down," said Mrs. Quincey Scott, the 
state president of the Parent-Teach
ers’ association, who has returned 

% from Helena to her home in Lewis 
town, having been in attendance on 
and addressed the meetings of the 
State Home Economics association 
and the joint meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher circles of the city.

“The first thing to be done there
fore, is to see that every child is 
brought up to the highest standards 
of health; that his teeth are in good 

|i condition; that his eyes are proper
ly fitted with glasses if needed; that 
he is properly nourished. Otherwise, 
how can a child be expected to take 
advantage of the opportunities af
forded by modern education?”

Health work is the primary con
sideration pf all the I’arent-Teacher 
circles and Mrs. Scott believes that 
if only a small sum of money is 
available the school boards should 
also give it the first consideration 
Contrary to this, however, in many 
schools the first service to be drop
ped when finances are low is that 
of the nurse, and this, in the opin
ion of Mrs. Scott, Is poor economy 
indeed This health work should in 
elude the employing of a schoo 
nurse when possible, regular inspec 
tion of all the children in order to 
detect physical defects before they 
have a chance to develop into some
thing serious, and also to “nip in 
the bud” any epidemic which might 
arise.

“It Is here that the importance of 
the work the Montana Tuberculosis 
association is doing can be” rea 
ized," said Mrs Scott “its work is 
of the greatest Importance to par 
ents It is not limited to tubercu
losis work alone, but is decidedly 
broad in its aims and accomplish
ments." The association employs 
public health uiirses, conducts free 
clinics, nutrition classes and many
other health activities.»

Ml LUCK MAKES FIRST SALE

The first big sale for the season of 
1 922-23 was made by C E Miller last 
Saturday when A P Buck, represent 
ing a big Los Angeles packing con 
cern, bought 21 ears of beef steers 
Later he took 200 more,“or as many 
others as may be fat at that time,” 
“that time“ meaning as soon as the 
two drives, one of which was started 
Sunday, reach the city of the lost 
angels. The total number of cattle 
in this first sale reaches 700 and a 
few ever.

Six and a half cents a pound is 
the consideration and, while beef 
steers may go hgher, Mr. Mller ha» 
a suffieent number left to realize a 
nice little sum on the rise. "These 
steers are fat,” he said; “therf why 
hold them and waste hay hoping for 
a higher market? They hav« made 
me a good feed bill, and whenever 
they have done that I am ready to 
lef ’em slide.”

Frank Nevin,' representing an Og
den house, wanted another hundred 
of the steers but Mr. IMOer refused 
to cut out such a small number. Mr. 
Nevin said they were the best cattle 
he had Been for a long time. In 
proof of Mr. Nevin’s assertion it may 
be said that some 206-odd head were 
driven out of the feed lot past the 
buyer and npt one of them cut back.

WISE BITER WOMAN’S CLUB

Mrs. Sanford Shepherd, secretary 
of the newly formed society at Wise 
R ver, very kindly remembers The 
News with a report of its first meet
ing at follows:

The women of Wise Rfver have 
organized a Woman’s el*h, to be 

as The Vdman’s d a b  of 
Elver. The object Is to 

ride a eester for social, efvfc 
fW BoORBI wflTl,
_ A «Airier mewberghip i f  was

- «gaeneS -ad  feBowtag
- W tHE». ..  ....... d

Following are the stories written 
by two little ladies of the East Fox 
school which were left out last week 
and entitled: “The Dog Who Put
Out a Fire and Saved a Baby’s Life: 

Billy was one year old and lived 
with his poor mother and father in 
a little log cabin of the backwoods. 
They had a very comfortable home 
and were very happy.

One day yhen the mother and 
father were outside working a spank 
flew out of the stove on the rug.

Billy had a dog named Jack. It 
happened that the dog and Billy 
were playing together on the kitch
en floor. When the dog saw the 
carpet was burning he pulled Billy 
out and left him on the grass. Then 
he ran to the house to find something 
to put the fire out The dog saw a 
large quilt that the baby was sitting 
on. Grabbing it in his teeth he 
dragged it across the floor where it 
was burning. This suffocated the 
(tames and soon it was out.

The mother came in and soon 
ound out what had happened. She 

hugged and kissed the dog, then she 
thanked God for what lie had done.

Helen Olsen, Class A 
Roger was two years old He 

lived with his mother and father In 
woods Carlos the faithful dog, 

was Rodger's only playmate.
Rodger was small for his age. lie 

had brown hair and eyes. The dog 
was brown and kind looking 

Rodger’s parents' names were 
Rodger Carnal and Ruth Carnal 
His father cut wood for a liv- 
tig, but this day lie was building a 

new barn He came to the house 
nd said “Ruth, come and help 
ne with the barn ” Rodger was 
now alone in the house and Carlos 
was with him.

A spark from the heater flew out 
uul _ set the table on fire When 
Carlos saw it he howled and howled 
iodger screamed and started to cry 

Carlos jumped out of the window 
U'd went to the parents. They ran 
to the house.

Everyone made a fuss over Carlos 
after the fire was put out No dam
age was done to the property

—Grace Husted, Class A

R U D E  R U R A L  R H Y M E S
(Wxittei for The* News by Bob Adams)

RlilOItS
0, where is now the good old blade with which the old- 

time shave was made, the grass hook which .with pain and 
trouble was wont to reap evr grandsires’ stubble? No nice 
hot water came from spigots to soak th^ beards of those old 
bigots. "They had no modern lather dope, but worked 
theirs up from yaller /map. My grandsire’s beard was 
tougb~vmd strong; he had a blade, six inches long, the 
meanest |one y°u ever 8aw> which used to leave him red and 
raw. He stropped the same with steady licks, he sought 
to smooth its deadly nicks, yet slashed himself in many o 
spot and said some things lin'd ought to not. His tougn 
old hide he made long slits hi and said weird words like 
“ding” and “blitzen.” I learned t.hose oaths and used them 
both when whacking off my whiskery growth, and thus 
became a wicked phraser when 1 began to use a razor. But 
now no more a frenzied stropper, my words are chaste and 
pure and proper. My safety razor's good, though cheap; 
it cuts sometimes, but can’t cut deep. For even I, long un
convinced, though oft my jaw was slashed and minced, 
have laid my sickle on the shelf like many a gent who 
shaves himself. But that old blade this bald bard sebrus ' 
not long the upper shelf adwrns ere Hanna^ gets it for her 
corns. The wiry edge that sawed my whiskers now whit- 

dlskert- She wields the weapon well 
own chiropodist. —BOB ADAMS¡ ties down her aching d; 

1 wist and his her owi

SOME CYCLONE

Several members of congress were 
discussing the recent disastrous cy 
clone In Oklahoma. Napoleon Tin 
cher,member of that body from Kan
sas, listened for a time to the wierd 
tales without offering any comment. 
Then his pride of state overpowerou 
him. “Oh,shucks!" he exclaimed, 
“That little cyclone down there tu 
Oklahoma was nothing more than a 
puny little summer zephyr a? com 
pared with real genuine cyclone o 
the variety we have lu dear oU 
Kansas. There's where cyclone 
that are cyclones blossom. The las 
one I happened to observe surely 
was going some! I thought 1 saw a 
flock of huge birds flying across tli 
sky, but it turned out to be nothin 
hut cook stoves that had bee 
sucked up through the chimneys h. 
the lively wind. Enough feather; 
were blown on my front porch from 
the chickens on a form Ihree miles, 
down the road to make a nice, obi 
fashioned tcuHior bed. Stuping weie 
blown out of barb wipe fences, and in] 
several instances I noticed-,w here ah] 
the dirt had been blown from post 
holes, leaving the holes sticking oul 
of th£ ground three or tour feet wit

MISS SUTHERLAND WEDS

COUNTY 1 'HINTING LET

According to last week’s Exami
ner the county commissioners 

swarded the printing contract to the 
Lina ledger “at 20 per cent less 
ban the statutory rate for A L L  the 

county printing."
The News offered this same rebate 

on book fffcd Job printing but offer 
ed to do the publishing at 60 per 
cent of the statutory rate, 1. e., 76 
cents per folio, while the legal rate 
is $1.60. Why give A L L  the county 
printing to a man who offers a 20 
per cent discount when another man 
beats him by 30 per cent on a large 
percenetage of necessary printing?

"While we are on this subject we 
want tc thank Charles Quist of the 
Rexall drug store for his kindness 
The county dads demanded a certi 
fled cheek forflOO accompanying the 
bid. If we ever had. a century bill 
of our very own we wouldn’t bid on 
the county printing, consequently a 
certified check was out of the ques
tion even though not a penny would 
be drawn from the bank making the 
check. The rancher friend upon 
whom we relied was taken sick and 
could not eome to town. In ©nr di- 
lemna we turned to Mr. Quist and 
he being a business man who real 
Ines what an asset a real newspaper 
Is to a town, made it possible for 
The News to comply with the condi
tions Imposed by the county dads In 
thetr call for bids.

IT MAY BE

Ray Deal and family are again res 
id eats of Wi%d<tn,

If you can get ft in Mortasa, don't 
send oat oí the state for the urtküe”

George Motto* was over from the 
s  day or two feet

The News acknowledges with 
thanks a card from Mr and Mrs. J 
W Sutherland of Dillon. announcing 
the marriage of their only daughter, 
Elizabeth, to President Sheldon B 
Davis of the State Normal college.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev Phillip J May last Thuredqp-at 
the home of the bride in Dillon Af
ter a wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis hoarded a train for Butte 
from whence (hey go on an extended' 
trip East, visiting at Chicago aftd at 
Ihe boyhood home of Dr. Davis in 
Zanesville, Ohio.

The bride is a native of Beaver
head, raised and educated in Dillon, 
graduating with high honors from 
the State Normal at that place. She 
was elected to the office of county 
superintendent on the republican 
ticket four years ago and because of 
the excellnt service rendered In that 
position was le-elected' hands down" 
two years ago

The groom is a graduate of Col-

F1NALLY FOt’ND OUT

A patron of the Big Hole creamery 
is said to have shipped some cream 
to a Butte house under the impres
sion that he was getting a little bit 
the best of It Not quite satisfied 
however, he took ten gallons of 
cream, the product of several milk 
Ing8. mixed it thoroughly and put it 
tn two five gallon cans One of the 
cans was shipped to Butte, the other 
delivered to the creuuiery in Wis
dom. Imagine his surprtee when h,e 
received his cream checks and found 
the Wisdom check to he the better 

111 the beginning The News gave 
ample warning to our people that a 
higher rate would be offered by out 
aide buyers than the Big Hole com
pany could pay, suggesting at the 
same time that sticking to the home 
bufleb would prove profitable tn the 
long run This little episode proves 
our position The Wisdom folks are 
vitally interested tn the Industry and 
the men composing the Big Hole 
Creamery company, neighbors of the 

umbia university and previous to his] ranchers over the Basin, are not go 
appointment as president of the Mon, ing to rob those neighbors; they can 
tana State Normal was director of not afford to do so, even tf inclined
training at Marysville, Missouri He 
is one of the foremost educators in 
Montana and is held in highest es
teem by the people of Dill.on as well 
as oyier posts of honor he has held.

The News joins the many friends 
of the high contracting parties in 
wishing them all the joys of wedded 
life and will welcome their return 
to Beaverhead county where they 
will be at home in Dillon after Janu 
ary 1, 1923.

FINALLY WE GET WEATHER

that way
There will never be a time when 

the Big Hole Creamery company will 
not pay the highest possible price 
for cream. When the several “tares" 
are deducted from outside shipments 
Mr. Rancher will find that Wisdom 
prices are best after all.

WISDOM'S MCI KIT

All fall while other localities re
ported “fierce” weather, Big Hole 
was basking in the sunshine. Very 
little snow fell and there was no 
zero weather, while in some localites J by 3 f  Loss! they are making a very 
heavy snows and low temperatures, high grade butter. In this wty  the

The Wisdom spirit is highly com 
mendable and one of which that com 
munity can justly and properly be 
proud. They wanted a creamery and 
they went out and got it through 
their own effort and enterpries. They 
are running successfully and acoord 
ing to the samples brought to Dillon

prevailed. Last week, however, our 
representative in the weather bureau 
seemed to have an awakening.Dark- 
ening cloud scudded before a wind 
which became quite ugly Sunday. A 
little snow fell, and then some more. 
And it drifted. Finally Monday 
night ft got right down to business 
an,d Tuesday morning shewed the 
mercury at 32 in The New* ther
mometer, 82 % in the new govern
ment instrument, 26 in the Basin 
Mercantile’* new thermometer; in® 
Mrs. Will Arm it age phoned in from 
Sunny Slope, the warmest spot in 
the Basin any old winter, that it 
was 22 below out there. There is no] 
storm, however, the syk as clear as 
a beTI and the sun shining brightly 
And O, the gorges« sunrises 
sunsets!

ranehers are marketing their hay for 
a much higher price than they could 
otherwise obtain for it. In the place 
of sending their money to Butte for 
batter they are making their own 
and keeping their money at home 
and sending butter to Butte for 
Butte money.

This is an object lesson for Dillon 
and vicinity. If Wisdom, 66 miles 
from a railroadman do this on native 
grass and timothy what could this 
vatley do on its alfalfa and. summer 
pasture along the rivers, with Butte 
and Anaconda a market for their 
surphi* project?—Dillon Tribune. ,

FOR KILLING A GAME WARDEN

For the m arder of Edgar Lind- 
gran, United States game warden in 
eharge of the Iowa district, the max
imum penalty, life imprisonment, 
ww imposed upon Louis Esposito, 
who was eem teM  by a jury Octo
ber II» W ardeaLiadgm  wftt sbot 

wfcOn di scharg
ing Ids duties sear 1% Lake, lews. 

« •
7 . '  **s
t i n a t -

ed «* arrest (h a t n l a u t f  flu  
deed ad

i,
no (Hit around them. The heirm- 
were blown off a lug herd of c.ntl 

i mooth as thoug.-' they hud bo.-i, 
imputaied by a su'geon

W lte n i 'tr  you ft-1 lows waul U 
■e-> Mg worihwlule things, come out 
o glorious old Kansas ' - National 

lit j'u'il it an

IS SI’EED AT FAULT

Willi airplanes speeding severa 
liui died miles an hour and rtuln 
-oncerts In Houolulu or Los Angele 
De ng enjoyed in Kalamazoo or Kau 
kakee, the spirit of (he age seems l.i 
have annihilated space. That this 
condUit»/ may have some liicidenlii 
disadvantages is not to he doubted 
Due would imagine (hat such a con 
ditiou would finally he conducive to 
greater leisure and consequent 1} 
mor of the product of leisure am,

-whUfe a* art.
But people are speedingWoclay fo, 

speed's sake alone A man dasiier 
across the street, barely escaping u 
street »car, ohly' to stand a moment 
taler to talk 
weather

to a friend about tin 
Efficiency which is anoth 

er name or office speed, has devel 
oped the office grouch and the ilij 
office hoy.

Is tt not pdqsible-ithat we are hur
rying through life so fast that wr 
fail to look at the scenery or pick 
the flowers? The melodies and. bar 
monies o life, not fast euogh for tin 
age, are supplanted by jazz, and th< 
leisurely meal is supplanted fiy a 
nickle in the slot contraption.

In an address before the Univer
sity club the principal speaker, talk 
ing of journalism, deplores the ten 
dency of the age to pessimism, dis 
satisaetion and general grouchiness 
To analyze the cause is a feat o. 
philosophy one may well hesitate ti 
attempt. Certain it is that the hurry 
of New York streets helps to knock 
down the pedestrian or crush him 
in the subway; courtesy is At & dis 
(fount and haste at a premium.

The desire to do something quick 
overshadow* the ambition to do 
something well; doubtless the yearn 
ing for uitra-hlgb efficiency is also 
eliminating many of the niceties of 
social intercourse, which is a part ot 
aii business relation. la our hast» 
we are losing the art of gentleness 
and t ie  joys of extending kindness; 
we are doing things so quickly we 
haven't time to smile on the job.— 
The Montana American.

Den on ships 350, 
giaiu. It is*-estimated^!
hi shels are still stored[| 
vr-tors there.

Laker—-Road to be b u i l t f e s k  
veil. I *)%

Franklin—Complctiotf J l ffirank- 
(1*1 Itrigatiou scheme wjgjjfttail au 
xpenditure of $?50.1M)i),**f 

Fort Ass’nnihoinc—Si^hieuls of 
¡■tile total 3Ot) cars. ,§- 

l.ewistown bands consolidate.
Great Falls—Crude oil from Cat 

'nek Add totaled 22d,863 barrel*. 
Lewfi.lown-—Black Hawk Oil Co.

0 Spend one million for its clevelop- 
■ '“nt work in Flatwiliow.

Valier (Survey milder way in l\>n- 
ii'ia county for oil formations. 

Livingston - Paik county draws jn
ine,-. r... uiu N U railway $103,198.

Croat Falls- Apex Oil compny is 
ioinrng to drill after a short delay. * 
Untie— Montana firms exhibit dqc- 

!-oh, Home Products week to prove 
ho slate's wealth,

Wtnoett — Another well report ul 
n Cut Creek

O.eat Pulls— Biggest, well at Kev- 
n cones in; gushes 300 barrels m 
lo min nice,

Havre ships four tons of turkey* 
Ureal Pulls—Good oil well coni.s 

l. mi (¡el l II Held
L'ali i- lo build live mIKs of n >w 

mid between Plains and Thomp: ,m
Pa lls

Fla I (lead lake devel- 
p| |i'!| l Is i ¡-proved by (lie conimis

1 W i 'I would ho raised to Hi >
>n.'I in n in lo ¡ 111 of 2s ft :i feet above 

.01! lei I I
Ureal Ph !L  «Dril l  ,,f NorMifieid 

Dil Co sliilifs crude af depth’ of 
1 1 I'• feel, pipe line to city planned 

I 1,11i| ;-D'iig. Manganese Industry 
crows

Si l ver  ¡ in.die Hon n Montana for 
lie curia i;I ii 'i ir,  12 million ounces.

Toole couu;y In northern Montana 
‘•ported lull if oil.

UauaUtu»-- Mliar JU*d OU compa- 
ay fo resume drilling,

Lewisiown Considerable flow of
"d S i* ■ porli >>l Hi ,lacksoin Don ie Oil
■onipany

Ei.ire ha W i ; i k of lini »roving Gl 'ii
ake in  igni ion ny«i'em j h pvogrt ■using

TI le Pil l  msn uct 1ms enabled West
■ru silver mines 1o con tin lie i¡»pera

tion w hen ■ oil ier w ise they Would
lisi ve been ( losoii, and lucid»' 111 a 11 v
has enable (1 zinc and lead mines
whose ores carried silver to III - Hill >1
operation

SHORT STORIES OF HOME FOLK

George Parsons has added a new 
(¡-horsepower engine to his dairy 
equipment.

Sunday' s high wind prévenu 
urkey shoot advert ised and it 
t re told, called off eiiiirclyy

1 ! in-

KIND FITCHES FORD

Saturday afternoon there canne to 
our ear* as Alladfn tale like the 
story of the mag« carpet that 
would carry people ever laud and 
sea, soaring gently fa the afr like aa 
eagle, aud, fike that other tale, we 
qaestkmed ft* veracity.

This is the story: A Ford coupe 
was coming from the south, when 
suddenly ft was gently picked up by 
the wind, .earrfed from the highway 

the feaee, let & denra right 
ride «p te a fftstcre some 1»» yards 

the read. The e&gi&e was 
the m oeorw w fa

1 lie* Miller D -vefiipno nl c..nip 
* putting on a new root for the !: i
n Mcmwitile company oil fio -s

John Troupe has a wou! u, u 
hts week's Issue about wood sue -> 

Look him up in the sulverfis c- r 
umiis.

Dick Cosgrove of Dillon ch-r. j 
'rank Nevin of Ogden last w '; 

i trip through the Bus n in ij ! 
fat steers.

Under Sheriff Ross came iv 
7uesday to cry a safe in a t . f !  u 
tion but there was no one pre--*-‘
>id on the property an . ! - « 
to Bake another tr.p.

John PoEdergast feint'd an au- 
mobile tens on the road to J a - ;- 
Sunday and left it at The News , 
Bee for its owner, who can.have : . 
same by proving property.

Monday’s Standard - gives M 
Louise Givogre ot Wisdom r.t:w. 
praise in connectsn w.:h *-*. 
of a basket bail game. Mi-s G ■■■ 
team was tied With aaoeber a . ; 
the play-off she was pitted aga n-1 a 
crack player asd was for her’ team.

The stage cedgpaay tewinei it best 
to send down teams with the fu r  
Mend«? «*  «eeamt <et a  lew #- ;r s * 

the ft(h«'*:de of R ib  oV .


